
FACTS FOR FARMERS,

AORICXXTTOAl, NOTES AD HIJSTfc

FOR THE HOrSEHOI.D.

Eow to Make Farm 'Work laiiar and
Home Brighter.

It la inevitable that any grower of
poultry should have more at this seev
son tlian he can profitably Winter.
Unless he has he must keep over some
that are not suitable for breeding, and
thus deteriorate his stock. The selec
tion of those to be sold should be care
fully made some day in advance of the
time of sale. ot much select iou is
poxsible if it is done the night before
Thaukt-Kivin- by taLing a lantern into
the beiiliou.e as is too often the way.

Uncultivated land is not wholly un-

productive. In some places jieople
make more ready money in an easier
way by harvesting and selling wild
berries than they can by the poor farm-
ing methods they give to their partly
exhausted cultivated land. Vet where
wild berries are profitably grown, cul-
tivated berries of the same varieties
will be still moro productive, and pay
even better if properly managed. A
farmer ought to be ashamed to let na-

ture's unassisted methods excel his
best efforts.

The following summary of results,
as obtained by Prof. T. lluut, of the
IUiuois College farm, in his experi-
ments iu feeding hogs, w ill be of inter-
est to those engaged in practical g.

I. It required 13.80 pounds of skim
luilk to produce one pound of pork
when fed with cornineal ratio one and

to fattening hogs.
t. Skim-mil- k could not be economic

ally fed to fattening hogs unless it was
waste prodiK t which could iiot be
otherwise utilized.

3. It required on un average four
aud one-hal- t' pounds of shelled corn to
produce one pound of pork during an
average period of four weeks, or one
bushel produced 13 2 pounds.

4. It required four and one-ha- ll

pounds of cornmcal to produce one
pound of pork, or one bushel of coin
made into meal ami fed will produce
'.J 8-- 4 pound of pork.

5. When fed dry, rhelled corn is
more economir.il than corn meal to feed
fattening hogs.

8. It required seven and one-ha-

pounds, or one-fourt- h bushel of ground
oats, to produce one pound of poi k,
when fed with equal parts by Weight
of corn meal.

7. One bushel of corn meal is worth
nearly three busheU of oats as food for
fattening hogs.

8. Corn-fe- d pigs gained four and
one-ha- lf pounds per week, and ate
about SI pouudsof corn per 100 pounds
of live weight.

9. Pork was produced during the
cold weather, with corn at 28 cents per
bushel, for less tlmu three cents per
pound.

10. An insufficient food supply fot
two weeks caused a very considerable
loss in feeding thereafter.

II. Indian corn is the most econom-
ical material during
the winter months iu regions v here
extensively grown.

Sulphurous acid gas is one of the
surest vermin exterminators and most
powerful disinfectants yet discovered.
Li using it great care is necessary to
prevent injury from inhaling the gas,
Which is a deadly poison, and from de-

stroying the building by fire, which
Is necessary to employ for the produc-
tion of the gas A common kerosene
stove and an old iron frying-pa-n are
tile most convenient implements for
generating the gas, particularly where
foil brimstone is used. The place to
be fumigated should tirst be cleared of
every living thing whose life is of any
value. It should then be made as
nearly air-tig- as possible, by closing
the wludows aud chinking the crevices
If any. If the building is a large one
jut a pound of roll brimstone into the
friug-pan- . bet the stove near the
Ioor, so fhat U can lo reached easily
from without, light the wicks, put
from one-four- th of a pound to a pound
of the brimstone into the frying-pan- ,
accord! im to the size of the room, and
place the pan upon the stove.

When the brimstone begins to melt,
turn the w icks of the stove dowu so as
to leave but a small blaze, light a match
and touch to the melted brimstone, go
out and shut the door. After the brim-
stone is consumed, which can be learned
by looking through the glass window,
Inflate the lungs with air, open the
door just enough to reach the stove,
turn the wicks down so as to extin-
guish the blaze, close the door again,
and leave the room shut up from twelve
to twenty-fou- r hours. Be careful to
bold the breath while extinguishing
the fire in the stove. After keeping
the room shut up long enough to be-
come thoroughly fumigated, open the
windows from the outside, throw open
the door and let it air for a few hours
before venturing inside. We have
tometimes fumigated a barn slightly
with excellent results w ithout remov-
ing the stock. A small amount of the
fas can be inhaled with decided, advan-
tage by horses suffering from epizoo-1c- ,

farcy or greased heel.
A stick of roll brimstone two and a

half inches long will be sufficient to
fumigate a tie-u- p Soxlt feet, and if
occupied by cattle or horses the win-
dows and doors must be kept open
while the brimstone is burning. When
a kerosene stove is not convenient, an
old iron kettle, holding several gallons,
partly tilled with hot embers, can be
used instead. The kettle should be
placed upon a large, fiat rock, a sheet
of zinc or a quantity of loam or sand,
so as not to sot fire to the floor. Put a
few shovelfuls of coid ashes into the
bottom of the kettle, then fill it about
one-thi- rd full of livo hard-woo- d coals.
Set it in the room to be fumigated.
Put some roll brimstone into an iron
skillet or frying pan. Set it oa tho
embers and touch a lighted match to it
when it brains to melt. Flour of sul-
phur will answer every purpose if
3iinstoiie is not convenient.

The last complaint of the great gnn
iblpj is that their weapons often miss
fire, owing to the failure of the two-lo- ot

long tube containing the firing charge,
to carry the spark.

The Bobart mercury reports an ex-
traordinary manifestation of evolution
in the development of a new sort or peril
in Australian rabbfs. in consequence
of their endeavor to climb over wire-netti-

fences.
Electric light has been employed ad-

vantageously on board the West. Indian
steamer crossing the ocean to keep
alive and flourishlngcertaln plants which
are being transported from acclimatiza-
tion.

The Manila hemp pUnt, whbh Is sim-
ilar to the baoan i, is found to thrive
beet in the soli composed of decayed
vegetable matter.

I SELECTED RECIPES.

BSAITDT PIACHKS.
Prepare the peaches and the syrup

aa in the foregoing recipe, using the
same proportions, and before filling
the jars add pint of best brandy,
slightly warmed.

PI ACHRS A LA STJEDOI8S.

Cot a dozen'fine peaches in halves,
remove the stones and,boil the peaches
in white sugar syrnp; drain on s sieve
and remove the skins. Cut a sandwich
loaf of bread in two lengthwise, trim
off all crust from one-ha- lf of it and fry
this is hot butter; drain and cooL put
it on flat dish, arrange the peaches
on top of it, reduce the syrnp a little
and pour it over the peaches. The top
layer should be covered with shipped
cream.

Peach fritters and peach dumplings
if made carefully, have not the indigest-
ible qualities some culinary writers
would have us believe they possess.

Spinach juice colors a white sauce
prettily, and when poured over hard-boile- d

eggs, sliced and laid evenly on
the platter, is a tempting dish.

No kitchen should be without scales
to test the integrity of things purchased
by weight, and to measure the quanti-
ties of various recipes.

If sheets or tablecloths are wrung by
putting the selvage through the
wringer, the edges will not curl up,
and they will iron much easier.

A littlk kerosene oil rubbed brisklj
over the spots on dark clothing will
brighten the garments and remove the
stains almost like magic

FBOZEN PKACHSS.

There are many exquisite ways ot
serviDg this fruit. One is to freeze
them; peel, stone and quarter the
peaches, put them in a crock or freezei
with alternate layers of peach sherbet
or a water ice, or ice cream of any kind
not too highly flavored with extracts;
surround the receptacle with Ice and
keep it so until wanted.

r or peach pudding trim off the crust
from a quantity of dry bread and grate
the remainiug white part; add to a pint
of it one quart of hot boiled milk, two
ounces of butter, four ounces of sngar,
half a teaspoonful of salt and a heap-
ing saltspoonful of mixed ground spice.
When cool whisk into it four well
beaten eggs. Peel and rlice a dozen
fine peaches; add tbem to the mixture;
pour it into a brown bread or deep
lmduiniz mould; place it in or over a
pot of hot water and steam three hours.
berve either hot or cold and with an
egg or cream sauce, flavored with lemon
or vanilla.

PEACH ItKRINOUB.

reel six ripe peaches, ont tbem iu
halves and remove the stones. Beat
half a pint of rich cream in a bowl sur-
rounded with ice nntil it is three times
its original quantity. I'iace the froth
on a sieve to drain and keep it on ice
nntil wanted. Dredge the peaches
with sugar. Beat the whites of four
egKs until very still, and add four
ounces of powdered sngar gradually.
Cover an oven board with white paper
and drop the beaten eggs on it by
tablespoon fills, place them over the
ranee for half an hoar, then brown
slightly in a slow oven, remove the soft
part when they are cold and place half
a peach in the cavity. Place mounds
of the whipped cream on top and serve.
The meringues may be filled with the
cream and half a peach placed in the
centre.

PRACHESO A X.A CNDB.

Peel and out the peaches in two and
stew them in clarified sngar syrnp.
Fill an oval mould with hot boiled rioe,
turn the form ont on a diidi, arrange
the peaches round it, and decorate with
preserved cherries or other small fruits
from the confectioners. Mix half a
pint of the syrup with a gill each of
sherry and marmalade, ponr it over the
dish and serve hot.

PEACHES WITH BIOE,

Wash a pint of rice thoroughly, scald
it with hot water, drain and cool; add
to the rice a quart of rich milk, a quar-
ter of a pound of sngar and a saltspoon-fu- l

of salt; simmer gently three-qnar-ter- n

ot an hour. hen done beat it
with a wooden spoon. Wet an oval
mould with water, press the rice into
it and keep on ice until wanted. Cut
a dozen peaches in halves, remove the
stones and boil in a syrnp made of a
pound of sngar, a pint of water and the
juice of two lemons. Turn the rioe on
a glass dish, arrange the fruit around
it, pour the syrup over all; when cold
serve.

PEACHES IN SWF.ET PICKLE.
Mix the following spices together:

A teaspoonful each of whole allspice
ktid cinnamon, a tablespoouful of
minced green ginger, half a teaspoon-
ful of cloves aud one nutmeg broken
into small pieces; put the mixed spice
into an earthen crook and ponr on it a
quart of hot vinegar, cover and let it
infuse three days, stirring it daily; al-
low it to settle, then strain. Put into
a porcelain lined kettle or pot five
pounds of "C" sugar, add the spiced
vinegar and boil; skim, and when no
more scum rises it is ready. Do not
prepare yonr peacles nntil the pickle
is ready. Scald five pounds of firm but
ripe poaches, wipe tbem well, boil the
pickle and ponr it over the peaches;
boil five minutes, add the peaches and
put into a large crock with a cover.
Six days afterward boil np once, fill the
warm jars and make them air tight
It sometimes happens that the most
carefully prepared pickles or preserves
will prove n disappointment, but if yon
will keep all kinds of home made relishes
in a room or cellar free from sudden
changes of temperature you will ex-
perience very little trouble with them.
Should they appear cloudy or develop
a fungoid growth, drain off the syrup
and boil np once, or open the jars and
I lace them in warm water, which
should be brought to boiling point; all
jars not filled to the top should be re-
filled. This is done best by using the
contents of one of the jars, which is
leps troublesome than preparing a
fresh picLlo. Do not put too many
peaches in a jar if quart jars are Used;,
nine medium sized peaches to each jar
will be sufficient.

PRESERVED PEACHES.
Fill a four quart steamer with per-

fectly sonnd, ripe peaches, place the
steamer on top of a pot of fast boiling
wa er for three minutes, then remove
and allow the fruit to become cold;
reel mem caret utty and weigh tbem.
Boil together three pounds of sngar
and one pint of water; remove all scum
until quite clear. Soak a tablespoon-- f
ul of gelatine in gill of cold water ten

minutes, drain off the cold and add a
1 mt of hot water. Add this to the
sngar and boil and skim nntil clear.
If not clear enough whisk into it the
wuite and shell of one egg and strain
throngh a flannel bag, but this is hard-l- y

necessary for ordinary household
syrnp used in preserving. Make an
incision in one side of each peach down
to the stone. Add four pounds of
peaches to the syrnp and boil five min
men. oca i u me jars caretuiiy. so as
not to crack them, then place them in
a dripping pan ana surround them,
with hot water; fill the jars with the
eyrup and put about nine peaches in
each jar; place the clean rubber band
on each jar as fast as it is filled and
screw on the cover. Rempve, and
when they are cold test the covers to
make them as tight as possible. The
gelatine is used only when a thick
syrnp is desired.

Ik indelible ink gets spilled on a gar-
ment, saturate t.,e spot with iodine and
wash out with ammonia.

To have the crust of a pot pie brown,
set the pot on a few coals before the
fire, and turn it frequent!.

A LISTENING BIRD.

BT JCI-I- C. R. DORK.

A little bird sat on an apple tree.
And he was as hoarse as hoarse could be ;

He preened aud be prinked, and he runted bis

But f rom il there floated no silvery note,
N't a sung can I shiR.' wished he, sighed he
'hot a sung cau I slit.'' sighed he.

In tremulous showers the apple tree shed
Its pink and w hue blossom. on his head ;

The say sun shone, and. like jubilant words.
He beard the gay soiiks of a thousand birds.
'A U the others ran slug," he dolefully aiud

"All the others can sin," be said.
So he sat and be drooped. But as far and wide
The music was borne on the air's warm tide,
A sudden thought came to this sad little bird.
And he lilted Ins head as within bim it stirred.
"If I cannot sine, I cau listen," he cried;
"Hoi ho! 1 can listen !" be cited.

Selected.

How He Weu a Wife.
Col. John W. Kay, himself no a

enerable gray-heade- d man. tells the
following story of the courtship and
marriage of Ids grandfather, the He v.
John Kay, who figured largely in the
Methodist Church in the latter part of
the last and the early part of this
century :

"My father joined the travelling
connection iu 1710," said lie, "when
there were less than 130 ordained
members iu the United States, and but
one conference, extending from Massa-

chusetts to Florida, along the coast.
His early work was in Virginia and
North Carolina, where lie travelled ten
years, of course a single man, for in
those days to marry was to locate, lie
travelled in 1000 the Tar River circuit,
which extended from the coast into
the interior a hundred miles or more.
He was 32 years old, and had made up
his mind to marry, and locate, and go
West, which meant into Kentucky, his
former home. Among his stopping
places on his circuit was the planta-
tion of a rich widow, by the name of
Lewis, well stocked with slaves and
the luxuries that a w ealthy slaveholder
of that period was expected to pos
sess. I he widow hud also a giown
daughter, who liail uiaile Midi an i

upon the bachelor preacher
that he had concluded to ak her to go
with hiui, nothing doubting thai flic
would go, and go on his own terms,
but he had said nothing to her on the
subjejt until one evening, toward the
close of the rear, he took a scran of

I paper and wrote : 'Are you under oh- -
ligations to unv man ? Are vou in the
spirit of slavery;' Will you go Wesl7
Will you go with me?'

He expected an immediate answei,
and, of course, a favorable one; for
how could a girl refuse such a man?
But she carefully folded the paper,
put it iu her pocket, and soon after
left the room, to be seen no more un-

til the next morning. To the surprise
aud perplexity of the lover, she ap-

peared the next morning in the family
circle, as merry as usual, and Went
about the ordinary duties of the morn-
ing as though nothing unusual had
happened. The suspense became pain-
ful and embarrassing, unlil he finally
got an opportunity to ak if she could
now answer the quest ions w hich he
had propounded. She asked for
further time.

" 'So," said he. 'I must know now.
I am going away y, and 1 want to
know before starting.'

"'Well,' said she, 'I have some
questions to ask before deciding. Will
you give up your pipe?'

'The lover was dumbfounded. It
had never entered his head that a girl
had any right to propound such a
question on such an occasion, but that
the extent of her prerogative was to
say 'Yes, with all my heart.' Pre
suming upon his own importance, and
assuming that she would be only too
glad to say yes after this little episode,
he said: Xo, not for the best womau
on earth.' It was now her turn to
speak, and she said, in a tone that in-

dicated earnestness: 'Then you can
have my answer once for all. I will
never marry a man who thinks more
f his pipe than of me.' So mini ever

did more thinking in u few luiiiiiles
Dm n he did then aud there. She had
put the pipe question in a new light.
'Think more of my pipe than of her?'
he soliloquized. Why, certainly not;
yet it looks like it if 1 cannot give it
up for her. But there is another
ijue-stio- n: Shall a pill force me to do
what four conferences have failed to
do? Can I be happy w ithout this girl

happier without her aud with my
pipe than with her and without mv
pipe?' and the man found himself
deeper in love than ho had ever sus-
pected, and he was not long in settling
the question. If it is a girl or a pipe,
farewell pipe, and he turned to her,
as she sat apparently as heartless as a
stone, and said: 'Well, Elizabeth, if it
is to part with you or my pipe, I give
up the pipe forever.'

"What followed immediately is
more easily imagined than told. In a
few weeks they were married. As
soon afterward as the papers could be
made out all of her slaves were manu-
mitted, and the two went West, which
meant Montgomery county, Kentucky.
There my father was born, and there
my grandfather spent many years as a
local preacher, rejoining the conference
in 1819, moving later to Indiana,
where he died near (.reencastle in 1837.
He never resumed his pipe. His
plucky auti pipe wife survived him
several years. Iudiannpolis Journal.

A man uamrd fin ton, living in Fancy
Bottom, near AVeston. Mo., stole a wag-i- n

lead of corn from Mrs. Mary Bhind,
i widow, and started to town with it,
ut got stuck in the mud before he was

I mile away, and had to abandon the
iorn and wacron, boih of which are now
n the possession of the widow.

"German
Syrup"

For children a merB
A Cough cine should be abso-

lutelyand Croup reliable. A
mother must be able to

Medicine. pin her faith to it as to
her Bible. It must

contain nothing violent, uncertain,
or dangerous. It must be standard
in material and manufacture. It
must be plain a?d simple to admin-
ister; easy and pleasant to take.
The child must like it. It must be
prompt in action, giving immedi-
ate relief, a3 childrens" troubles
come quick, grow fast, and end
fatally or otherwise in a very short
time. It must not only relieve quick
but bring them around quick,
children chafe and fret and spoil
their constitutions under long con-
finement. It must do its work in
moderate doses. A hrge quantity
of medicine in a child is not desira-
ble. It must not interfere with the
child's spirits, appetite or general
health. These things suit old as
well as young folks, and make Bo-sche- e's

German Syrup the favorite
family medicine.

Headacne
Indigestion, Biliousness,

Dyspepsia
And all Stomach Troubles
Are cured by

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

When the tired out young woman
asks the stay-lat- e young man wtether
the landlady serves good breakfaststs at
his bosrdlng-hous- e she means that It Is
tima for tdiu to take the hint and leave
simultaneously.

Mistress (trying on one of her new
gowns) "aVora.li, how does this diejs
lit?'

Norab (without looking up) "Xot
very well, ineui. I found it a little
liirht under the arms."

CHILDREN MADE HAPPI.

Is thre anything more rare, in the
present day, than to see a really happy
child? It is so rare that it would not
be surprising if, in the not far distant
future, some learned ethnologist should
rise np and solemnly declare the spe-
cies to be extinct. In every home
where there are children, the one
great question seems to be, "what
shall we do to amuse the little ones."
There can be no parent, however poor,
who wonld deny himself the pleasure
of addincr to his child's hanmnenfl. and

'anrAlv nnl vliiin )i a in htinlntal Mr.
tain that the pleasure of the gift be-
stowed will develop into a positive,
future good. Such a gift, combining
these two elements, is the "new kinder-
garten or mechanical speller," some-
times called "the kindergarten at
home."

This toy is without exception the
most interesting and useful one that
has ever been invented. It is based on
the method of kindergarten or object-lesso- n

teaching a system whioh, for
practical usefulness, is now acknowl-
edged to be superior to all other edu-
cational methods.

It cultivates the growth of construc-
tive imagination in children by giving
them word pictures, ani as an educa-
tional help works like magic. With
this device a child learns to spell and
to read in a marvelously short space of
time so short, indeed, that it well
deserves the name bestowed upon it by
an enthusiastic teacher, who has given
it a thorough test, "the royal road to
learning." This toy solves tor parents
t.'iat most intricate of all problems,
"what shall we do with the children?"

Children who are too young to go to
school, or those who are kept at home
by inclement weather or tlight illness,
will be able to while away many a
weary hour with this toy, at the same
time relieving the mother from all
care and anxiety. Like their proto-
types, "Helen's babies," who wanted
to "shee the wheels go wound," they
ran, not only "bb.ee the wheels go
wound, but make them go. It la a
never failing sonrce of delight to every
hild who sees it, being so pretty in

form and so perfect iu its mechanical
movements. Even the fathers and the
mothers "children bnt of a larger
growth" become so fascinated with it
that they find it difficult to believe that
they are not really omldren once more.

The above design gives our readers a
very clear idea of this device whioh
contains twenty-tw- o objects in the
panorama at the top, representations
of a horse, dog, cow, cat, eta By
turning the button on the right side
these objects are brought into view,
one at a time. Below, are five keys
which, when struck, also bring into
view, just below the object, given let-
ters Helling the name of the object
represented. By simple pressing the
keyn, any words of 2, 3, 4 or 5 letters
may be spelled. This machine is verv
ntrongly put together and guaranteed
for five years, yet it is offered for sale
at the exceedingly low price of one
dollar.

No more salable article has ever been
offered the public, and it is plainly
destined to be the educational toy of
the future.

Shonld any of our renders desire
further information regarding this de-
vice we advice them to write to the
Kindergarten Novelty Company,
Locu t street, Philadelphia, Pa., who
will be pleased to give them full par-
ticulars.

A Gallant Prince.
Prince Oscar Bcrnadotte, the secont

on of the King of Sweden, who i
couple of years ago renounced thf
rank and privileges of his royal birtb
to marry Miss Ebba Munok, perform
ed an act of gallantry last week which
will go far to increase Lis popularity
throughout his father's dominions. A
small boat with three men had cap-
sized near the head of the pier at Karl-fcron-

where he resides. Without
hesitating a moment the young giant

his statue is six feet three inchet
jumped, fully dressed, into the sea and
succeeded in rescuing two of the
drowning men. The third disappear-
ed beneath the waves, and his body
was found in the surf a couple of days
later. Frinco Oscar is about to receive
reward for his courage in the shape of
the little medal "for saving life," the
same which Prince Bismarck prizes
above all his other orders and decora-
tions. 2Ccw Tork Tribune.

"I'm going to turn ont this gas," sai l
the old man, coming into the room
wheie sat his daughter and her young
man.

Thanks," said the nnabasned young
man. "I was going to do it myself."

"Don't you think," said one or the
doctors, "that It would be a good idea
to have the study of medicine carried on
under the supervision or the Uoveru-ment.- "

"I suppose," replied the other doctor
thoughtfully, "that it might lie turned
over to the Interior department."

Nearly every one knows that three
balls are the arms of the Medlol family,
but it Is not so we 1 known that tbsy re-
fer town exploit of Averardo deMed cla commander under C arlemagne. This
bold warrior slew the g ant Mugello
whose club he bore as a trophy. This
mare or club has three iron balls, whichthe fan ily adopted as their device.

a oociauss ran np to the carriage of .
the Kina of he.ft aus at Bruges thentt er day crying, A bos Ic JSoi.

carman 1831

As she enters
womanhood, every young girl need
the wisest care. Troubles beginning
then may make her whole life mis-

erable.
But the troubles that are to be

feared have a jiositive remedy. Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription builds
up and strengthens the system, and
regulates and promotes every proper
function. It's a generous, support-
ing tonic, and a quieting, soothing
nervine a legitimate medicine, not
a beverage, free from alcohol and
injurious drugs. It corrects and
cures, safely and surely, all those
delicate derangemeuts, weaknesses,
and diseases peculiar to the eex.

A remedy that does cure is one
that can be guaranteed. That's
what the proprietors of "Favorite
Prescription" think. If it doesn't
give satisfaction, in every case for
which it's recommended, they'll re-

fund the money. No other medicine
for women is sold on such terms.

Decide for yourself whether some-
thing else sold by the dealer, is
likely to be "just as good" for
you to buy.
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A blue heron, measuring six feet from
tip of bill to tip of tail, aud six feet one
inch from tip to tip of wings, was shot
at Pigeon River, N. C, a few days
ago.

A Healthy Child U a Happy Child.
Who would not take every pains to secure

health for their cliildieuf No parent who de-
serves the nam?, but comparatirelf very tew
of th-- m realize ho much the health of theirchildren, not only In lufaucy, but In youth andmaturity depends upon proper treatmeut from
the first. Tills treatment Includna nit nntv
diet, but el silliness, clothing, sloep, ar and
exercise. For many roost valuable faints on
these subjects, as ?ll m on the proper treat-
ment for varloae Infantile d senses, send for
the useful little books, (published by Woolrich
& Co, rainier. Mass.) called "Ktdes Food
Primers," and sent rns-- i to all applicants.
These primers are adorned by photographs of
seven of the most charmingly he.tltliy andhappy looking children that one could wish to
see. Ill our view health and happiness mustalways each other in childhood II
not later In life. A child at once uubappv and
Iu Rood health we Imve never kuowu. These
photographs show the children of two of themany families in which parents hare had the
wisdom to feed their children always upon
Kidxe's Food. Sot only children, but invalids,
convalescents aud dyspeptics are greatly bene-
fited by its use. lo not fan to send for thePrimers. Write at ouce, and receive them by
return uiall.

The Union Pacific trestle bridge neir
DhMhs Oregon, 8:5 feet long, was re-
cently rebuilt in twenty-fou- r hours after
being burned.

"fJuide to Health and Eiliuette" Is a beauti-
ful Illustrated book. The I.ydia E. flnkbam
Medicine t o., Lynn, Mass., send It tree for two
2c stamp. The ladies appreciate It.

The citizens of Oreen Cove ISprlnga,
Fla., raised a subscription aud pur-
chased a hearse.

The popularity which Hood's Sarsaparilla
has gained as a spring medicine Is wonderful.
It possesses Just Uiuse elements of heaith-glvln-

blood puilfying and appetite restoring--
hich everybody seems to need at this aeasoj .

lie sure to get Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Iced buttermilk is the drink just now
of swell IVew Yorkers.

Had Uiven tip All Hope."
atwood, Pa., Sept. W, issa.

Some tune ago I ordered seven bottles ofHoiaplexion for my wile who bad given up allMopes or ever getting any relief, shs has takenUuee bottles. The couth has become loose, thepain is goue.a.id she feelsa good deal stronger.
Kefer to me, either by mall or personally.

J II. McElwaih.
Ftorarlexlon Is the speedy and permanentcure for Mck Headache, Indigestion, Dyspep-

sia. Biliousness, l.iver Complaint, Nervous De-
bility and Consumption, ft is the only sure
ci. re (or these complaints. Ask your druggist
for It, and net well.

A small box filled with lime and
placed on a shelf in a pantry or closet
will absorb dampness and keep the air
dry and sweet.

HALL S CATAKKH i IKK is a liquid and Istaken Internally, and acts directly upon theblood and mucous surfaces of the svstem Send
fur testimonials, free. Sold by Drusnsts. 75c

F. J CHENEY SCO , Proprs., loledo; O.

The English langnae coutains about
3ao,000 words.

CIIPTII5C Kechn.of Doiidns-nUrlUn-

vile. Pa, have b.-o-n perfectly
cured of a severe Knpture abont 6 vears ago bylr. J. B. Mayer. 831 Arch street, Philadelphia,
have iione ail kinds of heavy work Since, can-
not recommend hnn too highly. Dr. Mayer isat Motel 1'enn. heading. Ph.. oil the 2nd fiatur-ua- v

and tallowing Sunday of each mouth. (Jo to
see bim.

"Tastes cjifEer," said Mugley.
"Good thing they do," put in Bottle-to-n.

If they didn't squills and straw-
berries would tas'e the same."

Cann'n Kidney Cure Tor
Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, Bright's,
Heart,Urinary or Liver Diseases, Nerv-
ousness, Ac. Cure guaranteed. 831
Arch Street, Philad'a. fl a bottle, B

for 15, or druggist. 1000 certificates of
cures. Trv iu

Lightning followed a line of gilt
down the w ill paper in a Methodist
Church at Belpre, Peon., and burned
off oidy the flashy figures.

FITS: Afl ma mopped free oy Dr. Rime'torea
hersskesiorer. Io Ir iu after Ont day's use.

Treaiieauor4.uuriai oou.e tree to
Fit catea. benuuUcaiine.Sil Area Puua,Pa.

Eight Indiana counties haven't a col-
ored voter.

Jfaftltcted wltb toreeyea ass Dr. Isase Thorn pa
sen tKya-wau- b brugglata sail at Sao. par OouU

When Washington became President,
all the chief towns were ou the sea
coast, or on the tide water of the riversexcept Lancaster, fa, '

HUMOROUS.

The seashore is the place to see shoer
diving belles.

Connecticut cigars show which way

the cabbage goes.

Paiu will frequently transform child
into a groan person.

A giraffe can't take a bath without
being taketrfor a sea serpent.

In wine there is 'truth, but noboJy
loves wine for the truth there Is In it.

When a man fights In his mind he al-

ways comes out victorious.

When one denies his own statements
be is practicing much self-denia- l.

Assignment Is the moral anesthetic
that relieves a man from pajin'.

There Is nothing much more difficult
to the obese that the act of obeisance.

A ship i often saved by iU anchor,
but men are often lost by their rancor.

The Indian has no beard."
"True, but he knows how to raise

hair."

Mr. Crossly "I tell you before I go

that I want beef for dinner, and when
I get home what do I find?"

Mrs. Crossley "Fault, every
time."

He (accepted) "Ah. what happiness!
Now I can call you mine, love."

She "Ahl Tou haven't Kit through
with your Interview with papa yet."

"How will I enter the money the
cashier skipped with," asked the book-

keeper, ''under pront and loss?" .
"So; suppose you put it under run-

ning expenses."

They say that a woman cannot rea-

son, but as long as she has her faculty
of intuition she seems to get along all
right. Besides, she can usually get a
man to reason for her.

There may not be any royal road to
wealth, but there is a royal road to
learning. When a man gets rich the
world is willing to believe every-
thing he says as the utterances of a
sage.

It Tickled Her. Will Oust returning
from a six weeks' trip) "llow do you
like my new moustache?"

Millicent "It just tickles me to
death."

A Sad Case. Mrs. Murphy "An'
sure, Mrs. Obrlen, did your poor man
die alsy, rest bis soul!"

Mr. O'Brien "Indade not, Mrs.
Murphy. It nearly kilt poor Pat to
die."

Jake Jimpsou You are the apple of
my eye, deat."
Cora Bellows "And you are the peach
of mlnn."

"Why the peach?"
'Tou are such a perpetual failure.'.

Mr. Oldirrad fClass of '601 "Ah.
this is onr class picture. Ah, old boy.
we were younger then than we are
now."

Mr. De Gree "Yea and knew a
great deal more. "

"What a wise provision of nature It
is that the big, strong man is generally
good-natured- ."

"Yes, but his wife is apt to be pretty
saucy, though."

The Mean Thing. Cheap Amusement
A "Then you never go to the

play?"
B 'Not II Wheu I want to laugh I

get my wife to tickle the soles of my
feet.

Indignant. Charlie ''Unless old
Duste takes back what be said to me
this morning, I won't work for him any
more. '

"Vou shouldn't get so mad. What
did hesav?"

"Get out and stay out."

Jack Witherspoon "Why do you
slug all Che time?"

Jim Weithall "To kill time."
Jack Witherspoon "You have a good

weapon."

Some people are born musicians, oth-
ers achieve music and others live next
door to the man who hopes to play the
cornet, in me viuage baud.

"She Is very beautiful I under
stand!"'

"Heavenly."
"And her father?
"One of the most genial and kindly

of men,"
"And her mother?"
"A delightful lady."
"And her cbaperone?"
"Out of sight."

There are ailments that rob young women of
ooio okiui auu Beauty and make them pre-
maturely old. Lvdia K Pi
Compound will restore both It taken Id time.

Wolves have killed a large number of
.t.c-oi-" "cujiertuumj, w. v a., andthe County Caurt offers $50 each for

".v"i nuiuii a citizens com
mittee will add JlO.

w "aj M- gy
Both the method and reralta whenBj? of Figs is taken ; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and actawnUjyet promptly on the Kidneys.
Law and Bowels, cleanse, theirUrn effectually, dispela colds, head-ach- es

and fevers and cures habitualconstipation. Syrup 0f Fige is thenly remedy of Its u,d ever pro--
nv 5 wo uurte and ao

JwpUble to the stomach, prompt inaction and truly beneficial b it.effects, prepared only from the moathealthy and acreeaolo ubeUncee.
Js many excellent qualities coat
JtHmd it to all and have made itmost popular remedy knowa.

iT.(FiLK for sale
by all leading drag!

tuts. ref.ableAny drugjrfrt whoMay. not hv if k. j .."uu vui pro--
K promptly for any one whawishes to tr V Do rnotany substitute. accept

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
BAN FRANCISCO. CA r.

I.

Is Your Child S:ck.
s. s. s.

gives
strength,
health

and
vigor

to weak
and

delicate
children.

SffDCslV

NEVER WITHOUT IT.

About three year. aCo my little bey

thre veara old was confined to his bed

wit what the doctor. Poud In-

flammatory rh.umauam in his left le

Ho complained of .evere pain, all the
extendin to hi. hip tried

Ier-a-l remedies but they did bin a.
JZi. A neighbor who, little Ha
had been afflicted tha awn. way,

rmuneaded B. 6. 8. Aftr taking
liUl. boy wa. com-

pletely
two bottle, my

cured, and ha. been waUdaf
mil., to .chool ev-

ery
on. and a quarter

rinoa IkP f- - '
hou. illl the time, and would not be
Without IL a J. CHWHI.B,

Boston, Oa.

Olf BLOOD AITD SKIK DISEASES FTtEK.

SWIFT CO.. Atlanta. Ca.
BOOKS

THE

ICWkM A Uf A T T

Ul .!?..? cold ... M
iramo. .. :,,, . rnvnn.

2nd to extend our business and introduc . ur urjor Portru.t, ,?4e

How many
there are who regard the

perfectly
harmless,

powerful

impurities.

SPECIFIC

iiai.iiMiitoiiliin

ZfraffilhedSa

people

coming of winter as a con-

stant state of siege. It seems as if the elements down

outside the walls of health and now and again, led by the

north wind and his attendant blasts, broke over the

ramparts, spreading colds, pneumonia and death. Who

knows when the next storm may come and what its

effects upon your constitution may be? The fortific-

ations health must be made strong. SCOTT'S
EMULSION of pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and

Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda will aid you to hold

out against Coughs, Colds, Co7isu7)iption, Scrofula,
Debility, and all and Wasting

Diseases, until the siege is raised. prcveK.s
in children. Palatable as Milk.

SPECIAL. Scott' Emulsion U t, and is prescribed by the Medi.-s-

fession alt over the world, because its ingredierts are acieutitically combined in u.a

manner as to greatly increase their remedisu value.

CAUTION. Scott's Emulsion is np in salmon-colore- " Trappers. Be sure
g-- the genuine. Prepared ty Scott St Bowne, ManuCentring Chemists, . Voi k.

Sold by all Druggists. ty

sv

I
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piSO'S REMEDY FOB
Cheapest, ltrlief is

Cold in the Head it baa no

It is an Ointment, of which
uuauus, iicVaMjc m,iu uj

Address.

lugh r ro
-- .tugn

Vlfh Sci no
next- - house-cleedn- g &nd ie convinced

as

of law
and

excuse dirty
clean them at modern
and way use

and pans, and
the uses be the aee.

HOW TO BOOT CCTTINOi.

Daring the rammer pruning, or
vhen nknta fnw II.ax O 4' --- .v. .uj uuuociatory, there are many slips and cut-tlnf- ls

which are valuable if properly
cared for.

An exchange gives some excellent
suggestions for this work as follows:

There are several ways of rooting
cuttings. In the greenhouse every-
thing is rooted in the
bench which is nothing but a shallow
bed of pure coarse, such as ma-
sons use, well pounded down to makeit watered thoroughly before thecuttings are put in. A stick like a smallmeat is held in the left hand, ahole inch deep is made withthe right hand a cutting is put in thehole firmly pressed in place.
U important, as air must be keptfrom the cutting, so that it willwilt. Ihey are then sprinkled with arubber sprinkler, and shadedwhen the sunshines, uncovered when ithas gone. They need looking after
sprinkled if necessary. They will rootID I VMk nr tan IT- """wo as ineroots form, ,f only a quarter ofan inch long, they are potted off in thesmallest pots. This propagating bed18 ensilv Vi. . .

J " w 001 otsand.
Anntin. wnv & . ...

take twor cuuiuga
eix-inc-

1a to

" "e six-inc- hV partlywith sandy earth, then set in the three-inc- hfo that the rim will come up
rhiVU,ltSP.0f the former.

ewlh the pou nntil even- -

twean i.Vio rw. x ui a cork inhole ,n bottom of the smaUand keep It filled with water, whh
rot

fho .7- - P tho cn,tinfrs moist. Aftor

nr fnll . . J "au' wnen pots

the hangtng-po- t of good size, as plant

earth. 3 wacupful of

Fully n.TI 'a lnt Plates.

DIJ "fe "Pt-c- U

-

byViTn m?J b .Caused

wlTwith J? h or Png- - Afterward

Tntnfy aT

wrecksd." v "uut it and get

It is

yet so

as to
cleanse

the system
of all

Kilt.

veara

sat

of

General Atlantic
wasting

put
only

and

even

TrvvrpivnvpoRTRAiT if nn k .

.r..rr We make a Or, 11,.4 :''u
a luvea V. u

oraege

CATAKKH. Best, Easiest to me.
inunediaw. cure Is certain, tor
eqiuiL

HO
a small is applied to lite

uiukkisis or Dy mail. y
E. T. Hakltlne, Warren. Pa.

be done ? ""gS'r
i i 1 41 . .1r s rpjy rom am inc.

finTVrv a. cak t nvrmii

A Skin of Im a .rov Foreier.
Dlt. T. KKl.IX tlOl li t I 1 1

OiifDiol Cream, Mjiriral EriJtiUrr

2 Is T..u, nmp- -

B T;.- flf d

ii: - .i n on
I) ,alid

u.'ii.'t
It

tit Mwii
th te-- t in
40 y e J I ,,
niMiilici bts,
ami is m)

liai inlesi' U't It to be sure It Is pi ..e fmade. Accept 110 counterfeit III iiiil.it iHiue-
The dltlhrimhed Dr. L. A. S.i y
miy 01 me hutton (a iiat nti "A
iu lamr a 11 him ti,.i,.

'i.oaraud's Cr-a- , th l.Jt luimmi nt ail
the M;n preparations " Al - IWlie M.iMin
removes superfluous hair without iiiiiir. lutli
skm.

r'lfRD. T. HOPKINS rropneto:', iT
Jniit--s Mreet, Jifw VotkFor Kale iy all Urutuits ar.U F.iti.'i Co-l- l
Dealers throughout iiie U.S.. t'ai.Ja sail
Luroue.

DONALD KENNEDY

Of Rox&iiry, Mass,, says

Kennedy's Medical Discovery
cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep-Seat- ed

Ulcers 40
standing, Inward Tumors, and
every disease of the ekin, ex-

cept Thunder Humor, and

Cancer that has taken root
Price, $1.50. Sold by every

Druggist in the United States

and Canada- -

FOR FIFTY YEARS I

MRS. WINSLOW'S
SOOTHING SYRUP

illoouiea 10. oiillrt. ortvin the i. nio, 'Hvt
wind ouUc, aud it tut tMl

dlarrkma.1- 1 ears a Battle.

IDits;"STOPPED FREE

Tfiasns PTtnr,m RtflTMi

lf w BSiit ,t i.i..a.r tmr
I Arr 5m. A r-- ..... r.'.K tek.'. ,v,. V

US!""--

TCr1rfl'R A TTf!T tho excuses no

man," ignorance is
no for a house or greasy kitchen. Bettor

in the old way than not all ; but the
sensible is to SAROLIO on paint, on floors, on

windows, on pots even on statuary. To be
ignorant of of SAPOLIO is to behind

proparating

sand,

firm,

skewer
an with it;
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not
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